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to minor troubles of a kind familiar to everyone who
has had experience of camps and of dealing with children
in large numbers.
All through the autumn this lamentable campaign
continued, and after the clearing of the northern enclave
it took a more definitely political complexion. General
Franco was naturally anxious to have the children sent
back en bloc. This was partly a matter of political
prestige, but also the insurgent leaders must be aware
that the west of Spain has been largely denuded of work-
ing-class people, and the landlord and industrial leaders
are anxious to get back children of working-class people,
who can be brought up in the fascist manner, and turned
into obedient workers. Western Spain has always been
lightly populated, and the revolt has meant a net loss
to that part of well over a million and a half people.
The refugees account for the bulk of this figure, but we
must add to them the losses due to mass executions
during the earlier part of the revolt, the men who joined
the militia and are now in eastern Spain, and the men
who have been killed, especially during the capture of the
Basque and Asturian districts.
The usual pro-Franco elements were mobilized to
force the committees responsible for the children to
send them back to Bilbao, instead of finding out the
wishes and whereabouts of their parents. Landlords
and the Catholic hierarchy led the attack. The neo-
fascist press took up the cry, and a peculiarly virulent
campaign was set on foot, not only- against the com-
mittee, who were used to public life, but against the
children themselves. These unfortunate little brats,
most of whom were under twelve, were accused of
immorality, rowdyism, and of 'polluting our English
blood.* A number of peers made unaccustomed visits

